Paraben Consumer Software
Benefits of Becoming a Reseller

Whether you have your own website selling spy gear, security gear, data recovery products, high tech
gadgets or you have clients that may need the technology, reselling Paraben Consumer Software’s
line of data recovery and investigation tools is a no brainer. Not only do you immediately get the
reputation of over 14 years of computer forensic expertise, you can offer your customer more than
just a product, you can offer them the Paraben experience.
When people buy our products through our reseller network, our job has just begun. While most
users can use our products with ease, the nature of the market means many users are not computer
experts. Not only do we provide hands-on how to videos and documentation, we provide customer
support through the phone and email. Once you sell one of our products, you don’t want to have to
deal with customer support. That’s our job.

Why You Should Sell Paraben Consumer Software Products
Superior Products: We have been programming our products for over 14 years. Our standard is
set by our digital forensic examiner’s high demands. Our consumer customers reap the benefits.
MAP Pricing: Our innovative products have a long lifespan and we maintain strict MAP pricing
to protect our reseller network.
No Minimum Purchase Requirements: You can purchase as many or as few products as you
want. There’s no minimum order quantities.
Drop Shipments: If you don’t want to carry inventory, we’ll drop ship for you with no additional
fees.
Solid Reputation: Paraben has spent over 14 years developing software for digital forensics. This
reputation has made our stick products the best sellers for spy equipment shops.
Reseller Pricing
Product Name
iRecovery Stick
Phone Recovery Stick
Data Shredder Stick
Porn Detection Stick
Chat Stick
Data Recovery Stick
SIM Card Seizure

Retail
$119.00
$119.00
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$49.95

MAP Price
$119.00
$119.00
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
N/A

Channel
$62.50
$62.50
$32.50
$32.50
$32.50
$32.50
$27.50

Drop Ship Prices
USPS First Class - $5.00
USPS Priority - $6.00
FedEx 2nd Day - $29.99
FedEx Overnight - $39.99

To become an authorized Paraben Consumer Software reseller, email us at info@paraben-sticks.com.
Paraben Consumer Software
773 E Lakemeont Drive
Draper, UT 84020

Phone: (801) 930-5821
Email: info@paraben-sticks.com
Web: www.paraben-sticks.com

